
 
 

PRE-EVENT AUCTION LIST 

*N.B. This is only a pre-event guide for bids. More items will be available at the fundraiser. 

 

Experience the thrill of a 

helicopter ride watching the final 

day of the 2022 Irish Tarmac Rally 

Championship on the Ulster rally 

for you and a guest. 

 

 

An arrive and drive 750cc buggy 

experience courtesy of CAS-KART 

Hire. Includes a sighting lap and 

3x3 stages in the rapid buggy. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Crazy? Brave enough to navigate 

for Garry Jennings? 

This is the opportunity to co-

drive with Garry in the 2023 May 

Day Stages Rally. 

 

 

Get up close and personal to the 

M-Sport Ford World Rally Team.  

Visit M-Sport HQ for a VIP 

experience and tour for two. 
 

 

 



 

 

 
 

Craig Breen’s M-Sport Ford WRC fireproof top framed and 

signed by Breen and co-driver Paul Nagle, team principal Rich 

Millener and M-Sport’s Malcom Wilson. 

 



 

 

Aaron Johnston cap signed by: 

- Kalle Rovanpera 

- Takamoto Katsuta, 

- Esapekka Lappi 

- Elfyn Evans 

- Jari-Matti Latvala 

 

 

 

  

 

  

Co-driver experience with Irish 

Forest Rally Champion Cathan 

McCourt on the 2023 May Day 

Stages Rally. 



 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TEST WITH MIKKO HIRVONEN 

Team up with WRC legend Mikko Hirvonen on his pre-event 

test for September’s Wexford Stages Rally. With thanks to 

EARS.IE you will fly through a closed-road Wexford test stage 

in a top specification 2.4-litre Ford Escort Mk2. 

 



 

 

Kyle Lafferty’s iconic No. 10 

Northern Ireland football shirt 

signed by the entire squad framed 

after a recent Nations League 

international. 

 

 

 

WRC cap littered with star signatures 

including Sebastien Ogier, Adrien 

Fourmaux, Kalle Rovanpera, Teemu 

Suninen, and Elfyn Evans. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Paddock and hospitality passes 

for the North West 2oo for you 

and a guest from official fuel 

supplier Euro M-sport 

 

 

 

 

 

A brand new wrap around seat 

and harnesses supplied by 

Atech and Race & Rally. 



 

 

 

2014 Donegal International 

Rally winner Declan Boyle 

will take you on an extreme 

passenger ride on next year’s 

May Day Stages Rally. 
 

 

 

There is nothing that says Luxury like 

the Lough Erne Resort. Enjoy two 

nights B&B, evening meal and spa 

treatments in the five star resort. 
 

 

 



 

There will be a number of other items available for auction on the 

night where we have everything from Garth Brooks tickets to a laying 

hen!! 

 

We appreciate you taking the time to view the catalogue and we 

welcome your support in helping us on our quest for the ultimate 

prize. The Junior WRC finale awaits and we hope to do you all proud.  

 

Pre-event bids can be admitted via text, call or whatsapp to the 

following numbers along with requests for a phone bid service which 

will be available on the night. 

0044 7739 508 700 - Willie 

0044 7775 535 174 - Barry 

 

Once again, thank you for your support and we look forward to a 

fantastic night. 
 


